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HONEY TAR | 
STOPS COUGHS = CURES COLDS | | 
Contains No Opiates Is Safe For Children 

ALLEN’S 
FOOT=EASE, 

The Antiseptic powder haken into | 

the shoes—The Standard Rem- 

edy tor the feet for a quarter 

century 30.000 testimonials. Sold 

everywhere ae. Sample FREE, 

Address, Allen S Olmsted. Le Roy. N Y. 

The Man who putthe EE in FEET. 

Pettit’s Eve Salve 
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FOR WEAK 
SORE EYES 

Natural Result, 

girl rings tru 

She is a fine 
That a 

“Of course 
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“HBROMO QUININE" 

BROMO QUININE 

BW. GROVE Cures 
in Two lay: “x 

Only One 
LAXATIVE 

signature of 

Pay, Cures Grip 

That 
for th 
in Une 

Extremes Meeting. 

“What makes your husband so 

erable today?” 

A joy ride yesterday. 

Place. 

you're talki 
its Natural 

Where is 

about for 

“As vel 

wi this it this Sits 

your suburban cottagt ? 

it is all in my 

For SUMMER HEADACHES 

ks' CAPUDINE Is the best red 

eat, 

wditior 
at 

8 
bottle medicin 

His Doubt, 

y, 3 called the 

“how do you spell citizen 
ots 

“1 Know 

but is it ‘z- 

about 

1u u n or s-u-n’? 

Journalistic Horror. 

Old Subscriber—You and 

or of that | 

indulge in a lot of 

other's town 

aper 

* X84 np § 

gir 

Astonished the 

2 an Englisn 

AS TO FLAVOUR. 

Found Her Favorite Again. 

A bright youn 
came to be 

taste of ci 

“My health ha 

veral years, 
nd 

i 

gs 

coffee drank 

1 by ace 
g the cau 

headache om 
snd of 

) sleep fi 

and so deranged 

everything 1 ate 

(Ten is 

contal 

ip 

my gtomact 

gave me «of 

just as injuriou becca 

the same dru 

coffee 

My mdition finally got 80 serious 

that | was by my doctor to go 

to a hospital There they gave Ie 

what 1 supposed wi and I 

drank, 

1 it was 

{ gained rapidly and came 

four weeks 

the coffees 

taste 

advised 

coffee 

thought it was the best 1 ever 

but 1 

Pnstun 

home in 

Somehow used at 

home didn't right when 1 got 

back. 1 tried various kinds, but none 

tasted as good as that | drank in the 

hospital, and all brought back the 

dreadful headaches and the ‘sickall 

over feeling. 

“One day I got a package of Postum, 

and the first taste of it 1 took, a 

gald ‘that’s the good coffee we had In 

the hospital” [I have drank it ever 

gince. and eat Grape-Nuts for my 

breakfast. 1 have no more headaches, 

and feel better than 1 have for years." 

Name given upon request. Read the | 

famous little book, “The Road to Well | 

ville,” in pkgs. “There's a reason.” 

Postum now comes in concentrated 

powder form, called Instant Postum 

It is prepared by stirring a level tea 

spoonful in a cup of hot water, adding 

sugar to taste and enough eéream to 

bring the color to golden brown, i 

Instant Postum is converdent; 

there's no waste; and the flavour is al 

ways uniform. Sold by grocers——40 | 

to H0-cent tin 30 cts, 90 to 100-cup tin 

BO cts. 
A Bcup trial tin mailed for grocer's 

name and 2-cent stamp for postage 

Postum Cereal Co, Ltd, Battle Crock, | 

Mich. Adv, 1 

have oe wi 
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Senate Receives Measure for 

E TO HELP | 
SEWAGE PLANTS 

——————— 

Bear ng One-Half of Cost | 
| $1,500 

"HEALTH BOARDS APPROVE | 

Bill Applies to Municipalities Required 

to Build Disposal Plants—Philadel- 

to Expend $40, 

of Half. 
phia | 

000,000 
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Relieved 
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Legislation 10 
{Special 
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Harrisburg 

the State 
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1 
the November ele 

law amendment abolishes 

names of parties endorsing them to be | 

printed after the names of candidates 

Other bills presented were 

Mr. Brosius, Jefferson——Providing for 

return of 756 per cent. of State tax 

bonds to county, city, borough or dis 

trict where it originates. 

| face 

on | 

Rebate on School Tax 

Mr. Light, Franklin. 

school code provision relative to col 

tection of axes in second, third and 

fourth-class districts by allowing b per 

cent. dscount on taxes paid 

October 1, providing for payment 

from October 1 to February 3. 

and 5 per cent, penalty thereafter 

Mr. Gibson, Lycoming Authorizing 

county commissioners to appropriate 

per vear 101 co-operative agri 

cultural extension 

\Mr. North, Jefferson 

$215,000 
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hefare 

al 
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payment of 
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PROCEEDINGS OF 

Senate. 

defeated 

An Amusing Fight 

he election reforn 

Republican Stat 
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after 
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fixed 

House 

The 

consider 

ting prescribed 

sffenses and 

R J. Baldwin, 

others kept John Robert Jones 

kill, spc for the bills, 

ag they opposed the plan 

penalties 

Delaware and 

Schuyi 

Neer on the jump 

of putting 

in minimum penalties 

During of the interchanges Mr 

Howard, Cameron, Was gpeaking when 

Vir Jones asked him whether the bills 

| created any new crime 

| “1 am not A lawyer,” 

ard 

| “Well, do my bills 

offense 7’ asked Jones, 

“The gentleman shall have time to 

| consult his lawyer,” put in the Speak 

| or. and the House laughed to the limit 

ane 

replied How 
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Red Flag Bill Passed. 

The House passed the Walton bill | 

prohibiting the flying of the red flag | 

during any public procession or on 

any public buflding. The bill provides 

{hat only the American flag shall be 

flown from public bulldings, except 

those occupied by accredited repre 

pentatives of other governments, and 

that the red flag, as the symbol of 

anarchy, cannot be displayed in pub 

He. The Socialists interpret this bill 

as being directed at them. The meas. 

ure went through by a vole of 141 

to 23. 

Submits “Junket” Report. 

Amending the | 

i 
i 

or. were submitted to the House in | 

response to a resolution 

| shows that $11,294.19 was expended 

The report | 

| The commission of 21 members jour: | 

| neyed to San Francisco last July to | 

select a wite for the State Bullding at 

the exposition. The trip was made in 

two special cars and the commission | 

took a number of side trips. Vouchers 

show how every cent was used. Some 

of these indicate that a number of the 

members were good livers, i 
: 

LARGE FLY IN THE OINTMENT 

Successful Candidate Should Have | 

Been Happy, but There Were 

Reasons Why He Was Not. 

“1 suppose you're very happy, now | 

that you're elected mayor?” { 

“Well, 1 cant say that | 

thought 1 would be, but it hasn't w 

ed out that way.” 

‘But vou got such a splendid vole 

ft ought make you feel happy to 

think the people have such confidence 

in you.” 

“That 
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Why He Is Known, 

The in ancient his 

citing Now. Harry, can 

who Nebuchadnezzar 

teacher Nebuchadnezzar,” answered 

the boy, right off the bat, “was the 

greatest of the Babylonian kings, and 

tor his connection with the 

he got a writeup in the Bible.” 

class tory was 

tell me 

asked the 

re 

you 

wan? 

Hebrews 

Where He Got It 

“rhe first time my little boy 

in love he got it in the neck.” 

“Qhe snubbed him, eh?” 

“No. but he started in to washing 

his neck without being told.” 
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DOES YOUR HEAD ACRE? 

Try Hicks’ CAPUDINE. good to prevent 

Headaches and 
Your money back if not satisfied. 10, #5e. and 

0c, at medicine stores. Adv. 

There is nothing a man will do | 

with so little encouragement as fish- | 

ing. 

The right way to brighten the world | 

is to do a good deal of your shining | 

«t home, 
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The expenses of the Panama Pacific | 

Commission, headed by Governor Ten | 

Nervous Headaches also. 

  

    

pleasure 
for smokers of 

real. genuine to- 

artificial tastes. 
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or rolled into a cigare 

bacco 

Every grain of it is 
Tucked into a pipe, 

it mak S 8 

If vos have 

Liggett Ct Myers 

i 31 7 - 

In addition to one and a half ou 

North leaf ch 

Mixture you now get a t 

A Free 

COU POT! 

mace Mixture, by 

at C., try it now. 

nees of ine Virgint 
neces of ie virginia 

and Carolina with « 5¢ sack of Duke’s 

wok of arette papers free and 

Present Coupon 

These good | 

presents. 

balls * 

eras, and dozens 

yundreds of valuable 

There a avin ’ } 

tennis race 
1 ber 

CIO well 

1 oR er As a special offer, dur- 
ing March and April 

only, we will send our 

new illustrated cata- 

logue of these presents 

FREE. Just send us your 

name ang 28GQrees on 8 

g M wre may 

¢ tag = HORSE 
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LEAF, GRANGER 
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There Is No Opium 
Hor anything injurious In 

  

Hale's Honey 
Of Horehound and Tar 
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throat. i rig «tf 
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Pike's Toothache Drops 
Cure in One Minute 

FOR OLD AND YOUNG 
Tutt's Liver Pills act as kindly on the child, 

the delicate female or infirm old age, as upon 

the vi TEES AEN, 

ut’s Pills 
tone and strength to the weak stomach, 

Kidney s and Madd or. leet. 

READERS 

PILES CURED IN 6 

REIT W 

TO 14 DAYS 
pew i A Zi UINT 

saper desinng to buy 

Mrs. Winslow's Sootd 

teething, softer cE 
¥ 

paincures w {pd colle 2h 

dvertised in ite columns should 
non having what they ask dor, 1 Lt ug 

ay 1 «3 5 | - ”y FATE 

g all substitutes or i tations. 

ino ©. Books free, High PATENTS Sent imei 

Why Women Have Nerves 
The *blues”—anxiety—sieeplessness—and warnings of pain and dis 

tress are sent by the nerves like flying messengers throughout body and 

limbs. Such feelings may or may not be accompanied by backache or 

headache or bearing down. The local disorders and inflammation, if there 

is any, should be treated with Dr. Pierce's Lotion Tablets. Then the 

nervous system and the entire womanly makeup feels the tonic effect of 

DR. PIERCE'S 

FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION 
when taken systematically and for any period 

but has given uniform satisfaction for over forty years, 

the purpose of curing woman's peculiar ailments. 

HEEEE 
Jasches ethers Sik fe ale 
pr rn ee. od 

S DYES 
Ee Ra DRUG COMPANY, Guivcys th 

« £3 

tion. allaye 
Lie Ady a ot 

man who stands « 

(God lives In the land 
Watson EB. Coleman, Watts 

ise 

of ime. It is not a“cureall” 
being designed for 

stamps for a box of Dr. Pierce's 

Favorite Prescription Tablets. 

Ad. Dr. R.V. Pierce, Baffalo, N.Y. 

FADELES 
~tiow 10 Dye, Blasch ar  


